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SEWING MACHINES ! Old Gregory.BUSINESS DIREOTOEY. MAKIETTE:
OR,

The Maniac of the Gap.

"Talk any way yez plase," replied
Pat, "and if I only git the story, I'll
be contint forever. By the way, Katy
darlint, how long hev yez been in Sir
Murdoch's employ, if yez plase?"

"Iver since I was fifteen, an' that is
tin years ago," responded Kate.
"That makes me twinty-fiv- e years ould
this blessed minnit, an' Miss Mariette
is jist three years younger. It was
five years ago thi3 very night, when
Mariette Armand, the only child of
Sir Murdoch's married sister, came to
live with- - him in Dublin. "

"Where he used to live in purty
high style, I 'spose ?" remarked Ma-

loon.
"As high almost as any noble there,"

continued Kate.
"Go on wid your story, if yez plase,"

said Pat, as Katy paused again.
"When Mariette came first to live

wid her uncle," resumed Kate, "she

Miscellaneous Items.

How did Adam get out of the gar-
den of Eden ? He was snaked out.

Rome is so full of visitors that late
comers have great difficulty in finding
lodgings.

Connecticut lake, the head of Con-

necticut river in New Hampshire, " is
1,589 feet above the ocean.

The Governor of New Hampshire
began to grant charters in Vermont
in 1749.

An Iowa commission merchant has
received an order from Spain for 100,-00- 0

bushels of Iowa wheat.
It is proposed in France to culti-

vate the Chinese bamboo, in order to
open a new branch of industry.

Bismarck will not let his two son3
enter diplomatic life, a3 he does not
think they are sufficiently talented.

Minnesota had the severest snow
storm of the season last week. All
the railroads were greatly obstructed.

Catherine II., of Eussia.

In the year 1762 Catherine became
empress. Around her were gathered
the chief conspirators, men coarse,

and risen from the lowest
ranks of the people, in whose society
she complained that she could find no
pleasure, yet to whose aid she was in-

debted for all she was. Her subjects
were discontented and rebellious. She
visited Moscow, the ancient seat of the
Czars ; but her life was threatened,
and she hastily returned to St. Peters-
burg. Even there she found herself
surrounded by conspiracies against
her power and her person. If the
European Monarchs looked coldly up-

on the parvenu empress who now
wielded the uncertain, sceptre, which
she was believed to have won by a
barbarous and dreadful crime ; and,
from her dangerous eminence, Cath-
erine beheld herself surrounded by a
thousand terrors which might have ap-

palled any nature less resolute than
her own.

dian sea3, and how, after being wash-
ed ashore upon a savage island he
was kept a captive by the natives for
more than three long years, went on
to state that finally he made out to
escape from thence, aboard a ship
bound from Australia to Liverpool,
that the said ship foundered four
miles off the Giant's Gap, and, that
he with some others was fortunate
enough to reach the shore near the vil-

lage of Mulligatane.
"And there it was " remarked

Mariette.
"The very first person I saw," in-

terrupted Culvertou, "was your own
dear self, my beloved Marriette."

Here, Katy Delaney entering the
parlor, said :

"His riverence, the praste, has
come, and want3 to know, are yez
ready for the sirrimony, now."

"Quite ready," responded Culver-ton- .

This was immediately done, and a
few moments afterwards Henry Cul-verto- n

was made the husband of a
beautiful young wife.
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Old Gregory stood on a rising ground,
And, viewing the country spread around,
Said, "I'm worth a hundred thousand pound !"

His ample wealth had increased of late,
The cash at his banker's was growing great,
And he had just purchased a vast estate.

"We must look to these cots morn ;

They obstruct the view from my elegant lawn;
I'll sow the spot where they stand with corn !"

Then the kind old steward shook his head,
"And all those who toil for their bread,
Where will they hide their heads ?" he said.

"They may hide their heads where they please
for me;

It's none of my business !" said Gregory.

'And yonder rickety, clackety mil!,
That grinds and groans at the foot of the hill,
I'll stop its noise, and I'll keep it still !"

Then the kind old steward he looked forlorn:
"But the mill was built before you was born,
And where will the villagers grind their corn ?"

"They may grind where they will for me ;

All that is their business !" said Gregory.

Jolly old Gregory supped very late,
He drank of the best, of the choicest he ate.
His soul was contented, his heart was elate.

Then he took his usual nap In his chair,
And in his slumber was never aware
Of an unexpectant visitant there.

Unaware indeed ! He is slumbering still
When the dusty old miller his mill,
And the cottagers never shall dread his will !

And I fear the villagers laughed with glee,
That Death had "business" with Gregory.

Josh Billings on the Grecian
Bend. In fashionable life a new
Bend haz just appeared, (August 19th,
1868,) which iz under the patronage
ov both genders, the fop and the
belle.

This iz a dorsal Bend near the back
fin, and gives the wearers ov it, when
in moshun, the appearance ov a hen
turkey making for a woodshed in a
heavy shower ov rain.

I kno ov no meaning or apology
for this crook, only the name of it, it
iz called the Grecian Bend, which iz
expekted tew sanktify it.

I don't kno how the present inhab-
itants ov Greece do their traveling;
they are about played out, and may
be humpbacked. But if Solon, the an-

cient wisdom aker aud law giver ov
Athens, had caught otie ov his gals
with this gorge on her back, i will bet
10 dollars he would have ordered it
taken oph with a jack plane.

How long this knapsack gate will
coutinew to be fashionabel in New
York, the home ov folly, whare just
now it iz being experimented with, I am
unabel tew reply, but I hope not long
enufftew transmit the lump tew pos-

terity.
I love mi fairyung country wimmen

with a gladness bordering on delirium
tremens, atid when a native ov Mad
agascar, uot more than haff civilized,
asked me the other day, on Broad-
way, what ailed all the yung squaws
he met, I waz forced tew hide a tear,
and reply hurriedly, in lo Duch:

"Nix for stix 1" and shook oph the
Madagaskine cuss quick.

I don't kno ov but one thing now
that but few would hanker for, if it
should ever bekum fashionabel again,
and that is good, square, pony-bi- lt

common sense, without enny Bend in
it.

Common sense in these times haz
tew beg for a living.

What an awful thing it would be
if this Grecian Bend should refuse tew
let go its holt when sum
nu crook in sum other part ov the
boddy should hump itself! What a lot
ov unsaleable females we should hav
thrust on the market !

I am in favor ov enny fashion that
iz not an open insult tew natur, but i
kant bear tew see natur hit in the
small ov the back ; it iz a cowardly
blow on an aimabel critter, whose
greatest pleasure iz tew harm nobod- -

dy.

It is related of Napoleon, that when
Marshal Duroc, an avowed infidel, was
tnco telling a very improbable story,
giving his opinion that it was true, the
Emperor quietly remarked: "There
are some men who are capable ot be
lieving everything but the Bible."
This remark finds abundant illustra
tions in every age. There are men all
about us, at the present day, who tell
us they can not believe the Bible ; but
their capacities for believing every-
thing which opposes the Bible are en-

ormous. The greediness with which
they devour the most far-fetche- d sto-

ries the flimsiest arguments it they
only appear to militate agains the
work of God is astonishing.

Does death appear dark ? Sin
makes it dark. Has the future ter-

ror? Sin makes us afraid. In Je-

sus alone is light and peace. Com-

mit your soul in faith to Him, and you
will be able to say with Paul, " I know
whom I have believed." Your life of
faith and holy obedience being hid
with Christ in God, when Christ, who
is our life, shall appear, then shall ye
also appear with him in glory."

Read not books alone, but men, and
among them chiefly thyself; if thou
find anything questionable there, use
the commentary of a severe friend.

An Irishman and a Frenchman were
to be hanged together. The latter
was strongly affected by his situation,
while Paddy took it very easy, and
told his companion to keep up his
spirits, for it was nothing at all to be
hanged. "Ah be gar," said the French-
man, "zere be une grande difference
between you and me, for ze Irishmen
are used to it."

A tombstone in Maine, erected to
the memory of a wife, bears the in-

scription : "Tears cannot restore her :

therefore I weep."

BISBEE Attorney and Counsellor atLII. Newport, Vt. Special attention paid
to the collection of all claims against the govern-

ment.

TT. ALLEN Attorney and Counsellor at
Newport. Vt. 1st

I. VAIL Attorney, Bounty and
CIIAULES Irasburgh, Vt.

LE & ROBINSON Attorneys and Coun-
sellorsD at Law, Barton, Vt. Pension, Boun-

ties and all Military Claims procured.
QRO. N. DALE. J. B. ROBINSON.

WM. W. GROUT Attorney and Counsell.
at Law and Claim Agent, Barton, Vt. on

Will attend the Courts in Orleans and Caledonia
Counties.

171 E. RAWSON Watchmaker and Jeweller,
Barton, Vt. Dealer in Clocks, Watches,

Jewcllry, Silver and Plated Ware-

JN. WEBSTER Photographer, Barton Vt.
Agent for Vermont Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company.

lfM JOSLYN & SONS Apothecaries and
V V Wholesale Druggists, Barton, Vt.

UII. LITTLE Proprietor of the Barton Ho--
Barton, Vt. This House Is within five

rods of the depot. The Stages all stop at this
House. Also a good Livery in connection with
the name.

IF. EDO ERTON Proprietor of Irasburgh
Irasburgh, Vt. Stages leave this

house daily for Railway Stations.

""I RANDY, SKINNER & PARKER Deal-v- T

crs in Groceries and General Hardware,
Barton Landing, Vt. Agents for Nuils, Tlows,
Stoves, &c, at Wholesale and Retail.

I UBBAR1) & SON House, Sign and
I Carriage Painters. Barton, Vt. Imitators

of Wood and Marble, Paper Hangers, Glaziers,
&c, Ac.
If. HUBBA1U). L. M. HUBBARD.

OH. AUSTIN Dealer in Dry and W. I.
&c. A large Assortment of Hats

and Caps of new styles. Also a great varieiy of
Boots and Shoes.

OB. RAMSEY Carriage Taintcr. Barton,
Over Ufford's Carriage Shop.

MASTAS' PULMONIC BALSAM,

Is a speedy and certain
remedy for Coughs, Ca
tarrh, Colds, Hoarseness
Sore Throat, lironcnitis,
Influenza, Hooping
Cough, Asthma and the
various affections of the

Lungs and Chest.

DThe attention of those aflkted with colds,
coughs, and with any disease of the lungs, is di

rected to this valuable remedy. The season of
the year has already come when, on account of
the sudden changes in the weather, colds and
coughs are easily taken, and if neglected may

lead to disease of the lungs. What is needed un-

der such circumstances is a reliable remedy
Bpeedy in affording relief and effectual in arrest-

ing further progress of the disease.

0To arrest the existing irritation of the air
passages and the lungs, speedily and effectually,
the seat and cause of cough is an important step

gained toward relief and cure in the first stages
of the disease. Masta's Pulmonic Balsam pos-

sesses
A.

this important power, and while it prompt-

ly and effectually arrests all existing irritation
and rapidly relieves cough, it renders the lungs
further relief by promoting a free discharge ol

the accumulated mucus in the air passages, im

parting a healthy action and vigor to the chest
at the same time.

UThoe miffering with cougli9 and the first
Hugeaof lung disease, will therefore find in eliis

valuable preparation a speedy and decided re-

lief. Even those whose condition is beyond re-

covery, will derive from its use great benefit as

well as comfort. For the class ot diseases it is de-

signed to relieve, the general commendation it a

has received has proved its great ellicacy beyond
question. For the past ten years thousands have

been speedily and effectually cured by its timely
use while suffering from severe colds, protracted
coughs, and from other forms of lung disease.

It is prepared from vegetable balsams with the
medicinal properties of roots and herbs, with no

minerals nor poisonous acids, simple and safe in

the materials used, it can be taken at any time.
0"Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medi-

cines throughout the New England States. 47m6

J. T. JJOWLER,
Aircnt for the Orleans County Marble Works at
Barton, would return his thanks to the public
for their patronage the last eight years and wouiu

gay that he is now prepared to finish

GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS,

and all work usually (ound in a Marble Shop at

GREATLY REDI CED TRICES,
he woud also sav that the Marble Shop known
as the M. J. A iL. E. Smith's Shop, under the
basement of "Kimball & Pierce's store, whose
course has been so short lived, has this day ceas-
ed to exist, he having purchased what marble

they had on iiand. It is a

Wcll-Know- n l:ict
tha such a Shop as is superintended by Bowler,

who has such

Eicellent Water Facilities,
for polishing and Can furnish work at prices
that no man can live and pay his help, who does
his work by hand. Now is your time to pur-
chase in winter when we have more time to fin-

ish, and we will set up next summer to

SUIT THE CUSTOMERS.

Come one come all and see us before purchas-
ing elsewhere, we have a

STANDARD STOCK
on hand.

Oi-iiiiit- t; Monuments
always on hand.

Remember the place. Water Street, at the old
Stand, opposite D. K. Hunt's Boot and Shoe shop.

All orders should be addressed to
J. T. BOWLER. Agent.

0Perfcct satisfaction guaranteed according
to contract.

E. E. RAWSON,'
DEALER IN

CABINET AND METROPOLITAN ORGANS

AND

ARLINGTON PIANOS.

BARTON, VERMONT.

wANTED.
A few females to work in a Cotton Mill

at Claremont, N. H., where constant employ-
ment and good wages will be given.

D. W. JOHNSON, Agent.
Monadnock Mills,

Claremont, N. II., Feb. 17, 1869. 8

are invited to call and see our EmbossedLadies Printed Gored Skirts. S. & D.

Men's Fur Caps and Collars at
SKINNER & DREW'S.

IF you want an Overcoat or a suit go to
SKINNER & DREW'S.

OR SALE.
A (rood farm situated partly In the town ot

Sheffield and partly in the tewn ofWheelock
in the count of Caledonia, about one mile from
the villages In each of those towns, and only six
miles from the new Machine shops on the Pass.
R. H., in Lyndon.

Said farm consists of 138 acres of good land,
100 acres cleared, with a good sugar orchard of
1000 young thrifty trees, a fair apple orchard and
good farm buildings, consisting of a house, barn,
corn house, sheds and sugar house. There is a
good stream of water to the house and barn and
a cellar under the entire barn. It has an east
cant and the soil is quick and warm, being well
adapted to corn and wheat. Price low for I am
bound to sell. Terms easy. Inquire of the sub--scrib-er

at Barton, Orleans Co., Vt.
WM. W. GROUT. 48

Also for sale a house and twenty acres of land
situated In Wheelock, about 3 miles from East
Ureentboro. Inquire as above.

BUTTON HOLE OVERSEAMING
AND

SEWING MACHINE!
& 2d Doors North of Hall & Joslyn's

More.

Call at Barton and examine the
(AMERICAN BUTTON HOLE AND

0VERSEAM1NG SEWING MACHING,"
and see it make button holes, see it sew the over
stitch, also the shuttle stitch, (some as Singer's)
and leave your order for one. Price $75, cash

delivery and instructions in making button
coles, given gratis, ine celebrated

WEED & GOLD MEDAL
Sewing Machines,

BICKFORD'S KNITTING MACHINE,

and the Brideport foot power Knitting Machine,
can also be seen m operation, l can iurmsn tne

WILCOX & GIBB'S MACHINE
second hand, good as new, warranted in perfect
order, at $45. Local Agents wanted.

10 Traveling Agent.

FURNITURE.

C. H. DWINELL, Manufacturer of and deal-
er in all kinds of

Kitchen, Dining Room and parlor- -

Furniture.
CHAMBER SETTS in APPROVED STYLES.

Chairs and Rocks, Cane and Wood Seat of good
Style and of the best quality.

ASH EXTENSION TABLES
with the improved Extension wood and Marble

Top Center Tables.
ALSO

FRENCH, COTTAGE,

AND ATTIC BEDSTEADS,

MIRRORS, LOUNGES,

MATTT ASSES, SPRING BEDS,

CRIBS, Children's CABS,

COFFINS, CASKETS
Always on hand.

Opposite the Telegraph Office.
C. H. DWINELL.

Barton, Jan, 6, 1869. 1

GUAR WAX'S LICEXSE.
CTATIi OF V K It IU O T,

Orleans District, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Irasburgh, in said

District, on the 31st day of March, A. D. 1869.
Maria A. Chase, guardian unto OSCAR

CHASE, a minor child of Gardner W. Chase,
late ot Jay, in said district, deceased, makes ap-
plication to said court tor license to sell said
ward's interest in certain real estate, in said Jav,
described as follows, to wit : The North half of
L,ot No. forty -- two, (42) in l hat part of Jay orig
inally granted to '1 nomas Chittenden ; represent
ing that such sale tor the purpose ot putting the
proceeds at interest, or investing the same in
stocks would be beneficial to said minor.

Whereupon it is ordered by said court thatjsaid
application be referred to the 22d day of April,

D. 1869, ct the Probate ollice in" saidjias-burgh- ,
lor hearing and decision thereon.

And it is further ordered, that all persons inter-
ested be notified hereof by publication of no
tice of this application and order thereon
three weeks successively m the Orleans InUe
pendent Standard, a newspaper published at
barton, in said district, before said time ot hear
ing, that they may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, it any they may have, why
said licence should not be granted

By the Court. Attest.
14w3 K. A. STEWART, Judge.

UILADELPHIA PHUSPHATE.

Under the above brand I propose to introduce
Superphosphate of Lime manufactured from

the phosphate deposits recently discovered on
the Ashley river, near Charleston, S. C.

The above wonderful and almost inexhaustible
deposits are found spread over many thousand
acres, and have been used as a substitute for
bone by phosphate manufacturers in Philadel
phia and other places. Owiug to the low price
and great ease wun wuicn mis mai-ri- ai can oe
worked, as compared with bone, it will, if found
to answer a good purpose, be extensively used
hereafter ; and it is with the view of giving to the
farmers the best article that can be produced from
this substance that 1 have commenced the manu-
facture of a new phosphate under the above
brand.

I will warrant my Philadelphia Phosphate su-

perior to any other phosphate manufactured from
the same materials, and guarantee the quality
uniform and genuine.

Farmers should purchase their fertilizers from
reliable manufacturers, and thus save themselves
the liability of losing their crops.

For some crops these new kinds of phosphates,
if carefully manufactured bv. experienced men,
will no doubt answer a satisfactory purpose, but
for quick acr ion and lasting qualities, Bone Phos-
phates cannot fail to command the first choice of
Xexo England farmers.

WM. L. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer of the famous Bradley's XL Super-
phosphate of Lime and Bradley's Patent Super-
phosphate of Lime, 24 Broad-st.- , Boston.

CTHigtiest cash price paid for bones.
Soid by Grandt, Skinner & Parker, Bar-

ton Landing, Vt. 14tf

OAMUEL STANFORD,
At his Old Stand, in Irasburgh, offers extra

Inducements to those wishing to purchase goods
in his line, lie gives special attention to the

FLOUR TRADE,
and guarantees the Lowest Prices.

He has also fitted up an

OYSTER SALOON,
in eood stvle where he waits unon his custom
ers in the neatest manner possible, day and night.
lie invites all ot his triends to can ana see mm.

Irasburgh, Oct. 13, 1868. 41

COMMISSION ERS' notice.
IRA SKIXXER'S ESTATE. .

THE SUBSCRIBERS, having been appointed
X by the Honorable Probate Court lor the Dis
trict of Orleans, Commissioners to receive, ex-
amine and adjust all claims and demands of all
persons ngainst the estate of IRA SKINNER,
late of Barton, in said District, deceased, re-

presented insolvent, and the term of six months
trom the 13th day of April, 1869, being allowed
tiy said Court to the creditors of said deceased,
to exhibit and prove their respective claims oe
tore us.

Give notice that we will attend to the duties of
our .appointment at the dwelling house of Dan
iel Manner, in mart on, in said district, on ine m
Tuesday of May, a. d., 1869, and 1st Tuesday of
October next, at ten o ciock in tne torenoon, on
each of said days.

L. C. UKANJJY., fcomm's
15w3 A. D. MATHEWS. J

Barton, April 13th, A. D., 1869.

T HE EARLY ROSE GIVEN AWAY! !

The Famous Goodrich Seedling Potatoe
known as

THE 11 A 11 11 I S ON,
(Yield 400 to 600 bushels per acre) for 6 a bbl.,

S3 a bushel, $1 a peck.

The Early Goodrich
(Yields 300 to 400 bushels per acre) for $1 a bbl.,
$2 a bushel, 75 cts. a peck. In each barrel of

either sort 1 place
One round Early Rose, Gratis I

All warranted Genuine and Unmixed.
FURTHER.

I will pat freight on every lot of two bar-
rels or more to any station on the Passumpsic
R. R. All orders must be accompanied with
the cash. My catalogue of Genuine Garden
Seeds sent free to all applicants.

T. H. HOSKISS, M. D.
Memphremagog Seed Farm.

15w3 Newport, Vt.

MORWAY OATS.
The subscriber will sell a limited quantity

at the following prices: $3 per bushel, $ 1,75 per
half bushel. $1 per peck. Delivered at Express
Office on receipt of price. Their weight is 39 2

pounds to the buslel. Their yield is enormous,
from one to three hundred bushels per acre.

I obtained the seed of D. W. Ramsdell, the
originator.

ORDER sablt. Address,
ED. J. GRAY.

44tf East Greensboro, Vt.

IVaterloo, Wsshington Mill and Metropolitan
Shawl at 8KINNE& 4 DREW'S.

BT LIBCT. CHA8. T. H0ROAJT, U. S. N.

At the base of a high and densely
wooded hill in a little village on the
north-wester- n coast of Ireland, which
for the sake of a name, we shall call
Mulligatine, there stood, some fifty-si- x

years ago, a large and weather stained
mansion, owned and occupied by Sir
Murdoch Gillespie, whose stout and
stalwart frame, combined with an ex-

tremely rubicund visage, and exten-
sive jolly red nose, caused the most
casual observer readily to infer the
fact that, the possessor of the above
named accomplishments was a fine
old Irish gentleman, of very ancient
time.

The master spirit of gayety, cheer-fulness,an- d

life in Sir Murdoch's house-

hold at the time spoken of was a
young, fat, buxom-lookin- g maid-of-a- ll

work, KatDelaney.
Whilst this fair representative of

Irish low-cast- e beauty, in the afternoon
of a wild and dreary autumn day, was
busily engaged in the kitchen of her
master's house in affairs of domestic
comfort, a young lady, tall in stature,
regal in bearing, and exquisitely beau-
tiful in the face, fancifully attired in a
snow white dress, the waist of which
was covered with a rich scarf of black
velvet, and wearing upon her hand-
some head a light, and gaily decorat-
ed straw hat, entered the apartment,
and with a sad, plaintive voice, ex-

claimed :

"Henry is certainly coming to day ;

aud see here, Katy, in my bridal robe
I am going forth to meet him."

"Plasc, Miss Mariette, don't be af-th-

goin' out in this raw and windy
afthernoon," rejoined Katy. "If yez
do, it'll be as much as yer blessed
life s worth, so it will."

"So let it be then," responded Mari-

ette. "Without the presence of my be-

loved Henry, life to me is hardly worth
the keeping. So," she continued, her
manner changing to a sort of wild im-

petuosity, "caring not at all for wild
winds or stormy weather, I am going
once more down to the Giant's Gap,
feeling positively sure I shall meet my
dear Henry there. All, Katy, if I only
do, you shall be most suitably reward-
ed for all the unbounded care you
have bestowed upon poor Mariette.
You shall be dressed equal io any lady
in the land, and have gold and silver
in great abundance. Xow be a good
girl; don't tell uncle where I have
gone. I'm off for the Gap ; Good-bye.- "

And without allowing Katy time to
reply, Mariette immediately left the
house.

"The divilish men ; bad luck to the
whole desavin' crowd 'em," solilo-
quized Katy, as the door closed on
the retreating form of Mariette, "they
are the oiprsrest botueration in tne
morthal world, so they are."

'What the divil would you do wid- -

out the men, Miss Kate Delaney ?"
said the rough voice of Patrick Ma
loon, Sir Murdoch Gilespie's coach
man, who entered the kitchen just as
Mariette went out.

"What would we do, yez want to
know, does yez ?" repeated Katy with
a coquettish toss of her pretty head ;

"whisht now till I tell yez. We would
be free-an- d asy, could do just as we
plazcd,hev our own blessed way about
ivery thing, and wouldn't hev anybody
to break our tinder hearts for us, when
iver they takes a noshin, so we
wouldn't."

"Nor nobody to love, chirish, and
purtect you swate little darlints of the
world, replied Pat.

"Don t yez call me swate little dar-- 1

lint, Pat Maloon," rejoined Kate, "un-
less yez want to receive a left-hande- d

slap across yer chops, now."
"Do yez mane to say, you'd dare to

slap my face ?" iuquired Pat.
"Jist as soon as 1 would a cat's if

yez purvoke me to it," answered Kate.
"Bedad, Katy," returned the coach

man reproachful I, "yez might strike
harder than yez meant to, and knock
me down aud kill me dead, and thin
down ye'd go on yer purty knase, and
wid the hot tears streainin' down your
dimund eyes would cry, whoo-roo- ,
whoo-roo- , what shall I do, I've killed
me Pat, boo-ho- boo-hoo.- "

"Whin I cry for jist killia'
rejoined Kate, "it'll be for a betther
wun nor iver yez begin to be, Misther
Pat Maloon."

"Sich a wun, for instance, as Miss
Mariette cries about sometimes," sug-
gested Pat.

"If iver there was a livin' man worth
crym' for," returned Kate, "Henry
Calvertou is jist the chap."

"You've sane him, thin, I suppose ?"
said rat Maloon.

"Sane him !'' repeated Kate ; "in-dad- e

I hev, a hundred times, or less I"

"Where : wid you tell me ?" inquir
ed fat.

"In Dublin, sure," responded Kate.
"Coorted Miss Mariette, didn't he?"

asked Pat.
"Was ingaged to be married to

her, answered Kate.
" 'An came so near doin' that beau

tif'ul thing, then he missed it, eh ?"
said Pat. "Tell us how it happened,
won t yez, Katy dear T

"Don't yez know as well as me, ye
spalpeen r replied Kate.

"How the divil should I, havin'
been only a cupple of wakes in Sir
Murdoch s employ."

"Sure enough, Pat," rejoined Kate,
"yez havn t had much of a chance of
knowin' Mariette's story, any way.
So if you'll be asy a few minnits, and
let me talk in me own old-fashion-

way, I'll jist turn to and tell yez all
about it, so 1 will."

was nineteen years of "age, and as
good, as sinsible, and a3 handsome a
girl as Ulster, Connaught, Munster,
or Leinster iver produced. She hadn't
been in the family scarce a single
wake until all the household loved
her, from Sir Murdoch in the hall,
down to the cook in the kitchen."

"Ivery body loves her now, light-

headed as she is," interrupted Pat ;

"but at that time I should think all
the marriageable men of the city would
hev been afther her."

"Indade, an' they was afther her,"
continued Kate, by tin's and twinty's
at a time, almost. But she only cared
for one, acd that wus a good an' brave
young shipmaster, named Henry Cul-verton- ."

"Aud her old curmudgin of an uncle
wouldn't let her hev him I suppose,"
said Pat Maloon.

"Begorra, thin, but that's a mistake
of yours, Misther Pat Maloon," re-

sponded Kate. "Soon as the bould
young sailor tbuld Sir Murdoch of the
love he felt toward his handsome niece- -

and axed for lave to marry her as
soon as he returned from his next voy
age, teir Murdoch Irankly and cheer-
fully gave his conshitat onct. A wake
or so afther that, Misther Culvertou
sailed from Liverpool for Melbourne,
in Australia, so he did."

"And nivcr has been heard from
since, has he?" inquired Pat.

Ay, but he has thin, Misther Pat,"
continued Kate ; "for about the time
she should hev arrived at Melbourne,
siverai wather casks were picked up
wid his ship's name marked on 'em,
an' by the same paple from another
vessel, some clothin" wus picked, wid
H. C. marked on it.

"Which goes to show that the poor
feller's ship was wrecked, and him-

self drowned," responded Pat.
"uv coorse it did,' resumed Katy,

"but Marriette, poor thing, didn't
wholly gave him up till afther two
long years had passed away, and thin
she give up Henry Culvertou an' lost
her razoa at one an' the same time,
so she did. Soon as he found this out
Sir Murdoch took h i s unfortunate
niece into the liveliest company he
could find, so as to divert her mind
lrom trouble, an' bring her razon back
again to where it was before. But it
didn't do a bit of good at all, for all
at onct poor Mariette fell sick, and
whin she got the betther of that, her
uncle found that although she wa3

enuff about most things that
wiut on, she was railly raving mad
about her lover. Thin in order to
change the scene, as I hev of ten heard
him say, Sir Murdoch brought her here
where lately she has taken up the
wild idaya, that she is now to find
her Henry, aud she has even now gone
for the hundredth time, or less, down
to the Giant's Gap, hoping to see him
there."

Nearly a mile distaut from Sir Mur
doch Gilespie's house, in the village
of Mullingtaue, a high, rough point of
jagged rocky land, with an open fis

sure at its base, which has been known
from time immemorial, as the "Giant's
Gap," ran away out into the sea.

It was to this wild, romantic point
that Mariette proceeded when she left
her uncle's house.

Soon as she arrived at the seashore
on the western side of the gap, our
unfortunate heroine seating herself up-

on a large rock near the open fissure,
through which many distant vessels
might be seen sailing along the open
sea, let the scarf fall from her hand-
some shoulders down upon her arm,
and at the same time, uncovering her
head, allowed the curling tresses of
her dark brown hair to fall dishevel-
ed over her fair neck.

Then gazing earnestly and wildly
out upoa the sea, Mariette, as she ob-

served a small boat off the point, sail-

ing in toward the shore, exclaimed:
"My hope is on the shore, my bark

13 on the sea, and yonder is my Henry
coming back to me."

And then suddenly swooning she
fell back insensible on the rocks.
Some ten minutes afterwards, as Pat
Maloon came over the adjacent hill
in search of Mariette, and found her
resting in the arms of a young and
handsome sailor, whose sunburnt face
seemed lit up with joy almost super-
natural, he said :

"If yez plaze, sir, who are yez, that
dares to

"Hush, my good fellow," replied
the sailor eagerly, "I am Henry Cul
vertou, and this poor young lady is
my affianced bride."

Some three weeks subsequent to
the time just spoken of, as Mariette
Armand, with her reason fully restor
ed, sat near her affianced husband, in
the parlor of her uncle's house, the
latter after telling how he was ship- -

J wrecked near New Guinea, on the In-

The public debt statement for tho
present month shows a decrease of
about $2,500,000.

It is said that so many office seek-
ers have left Washington that not
more than two or three thousand are
left.

An Illinois railway is having freight
cars built on which will be painted
the words "From Ocean to Ocean
No Transfer."

Mrs.' John Launeer was burned to
death at Appleton, Illinois, while at-

tempting to fill a lamp from a can of
benzine.

The fitness of women for office will
no longer be questioned. A postmis-
tress in Pennsylvania has been caught
robbing the mails.

Thirty years ago, A. T. Stewart
was rated on the mercantile reports,
"Said to be worth $30,000 ; credit A
1 ; cautious and safe."

Michigan City is in Indiana, Kan-
sas City is in Missouri, and Virginia
City is in Nevada and also in Monta-
na.

Henry A. Wise is very poor. The
Irish Literary Association of Memphis,
Tenn., recently presented him with
$700.

The Catholics of Provincetown
have purchased a lot of land, and con-

template erecting a church on it at an
early day.

Four thousand soldiers and seamen
had a bloody row in the streets of
Cronstadt recently, in which six men
were killed and many wounded.

Mexican bandits have a regular
tariff for their prisoners. The Super-
intendent of a silver mine is worth
$40,000, a rich banker $100,000.

The census of the United States for
1868, made partly by tho assessors
of internal revenue and partly by esti-

mates, is placed at 38,422,995.
The Chicago people have at last

demonstrated to their entire satisfac-
tion that Chicago is not in Illinois,
but that Illinois is in Chicago.

Appleton's Journal reproves the
women tor their bad taste in over-
loading their dresses with trimmings,
and declares that " the feminine mind
is incapable of originating a fashion."

A Milesian hearing sundry reports
rather against his character for verac-
ity, exclaimed in an honest burst of
indignation, "Thank fortune, half the
lie3 that are told about me ain't true I"

One of our artists has recently
painted a picture of Patience a shop-
keeper waiting upon ladies who don't
exactly know what they want, but ex-

pect to before the season is over.
Three bachelors in Iowa recently

played a game of cards for a novel
wager. The loser must marry before
the close of 1869 or support the other
two during the following year.

Mississippi enjoys a menagerie free
of charge. The wild beasts experi-
enced a railroad accident, by which
they were set free, and are now wan-

dering through the woods.
A raptured writer inquires, "What

is there under heaven more humaniz-
ing, or, if wc may use the term, more
angelizing, than a fine black eye in a
lovely woman ?" Two black eyes is
the only answer thought of at present.

During the first battle of Bull Run
a Brigadier General discovered a sol
dier concealed in a hole in the ground
and ordered him to join his regiment.
The man, looking him full in the face,
placed bis thumb upon his nose and
replied : "No you don't, old fellow,
you want this hole yourself."

Wm. A. Starr, a soldier, who went
to Mexico with Scott, but left before
the war closed, went to sea and was
lost on the Marquesas islands, was re-

cently brought home. The first quest-
ion he asked the crew of the vessel
which rescued him, was, "How did the
Mexican war finally come out ?"

Andrew Johnson has made a speech
at Knoxville, Tenn., declaring his in-

tention to devote the remainder of his
life to the vindication of his official
course. He also told his audience
that "a wise and good Prince was in-

finitely better than a despotic, arbi-

trary congress."
A New Rifle. Addison M. Chap-

el, of Pitt3field, an ingenious yankee,
has made a rifle and double barrelled
f hot gun combined two barrels for
shot and one for balls. The barrels
were bored from a solid bar of steel
of 32 pounds weight, but which was
worked down to weigh but nine lbs.
The rifle barrel is below the shot bar-
rels, and therefor is no obstruction
to sighting the latter, and carries one
third ounce balls. The whole is com-

pact and light, and yet of great
strength.

Danger, however, seemed only to
draw out her wonderful genius for
command, and her fierce, unhallowed
ambition guided her to a course of
policy that made her the most potent
monarch of her time. She crushed
discontent at home with unparalleled
vigor. The ancient nobility of Rus-
sia, who hated and despised the Ger-
man usurper and her low-bor- n court-
iers, at length became her willing
slaves. The countless legions of bish-

ops and monks, whom she had offend-
ed aud treated with ignominy when
they had ceased to be useful to her,
hid themselves, overawed and help-

less, in their cells. Her splendid vic-

tories and conquests won for her a
popularity among her subjects such as
none of her predecessors but Peter
the Great had possessed. Abroad,
the monarchs of Europe were soon
overmastered by her imperious will.
Frederick the Great courted her la-vo- r.

Joseph II., of Austria, became a
willing instrument in accomplishing her
most unscrupulous designs. George
III., of Englaud, sank into her ally.
Aud dissolute Louis XV. vainly strove
by feeble diplomacy to check the
stately progress of the new Semiramis.
Catherine became the master intellect
of Europe.

Of all her vast designs, that upon
which her chief energies were expend-
ed was to make Russia acknowledged
a3 one of the civilized nations of the
time. As Philip of Macedon had la-

bored with fierce, untiring zeal to
make his native kingdom Greek, so
Catherine lived to make Russia Euro-
pean. She was resolved to lie receiv-
ed as a peer i.ito that assemblage of
crowned heads whose haughty caste
was still inclined to look down upon
the barbarous empire which the great
Peter had brought into notice; and
she prepared to take an equal place
among the Hapsburgs, the Bourbons,
and the Guelphs.

If she had not been ati empress,
Catherine might have won a higher
clorv as an author. Her love for let
ters was intense and lasting. She
sought the correspondence and the
friendship of almost every eminent lit-

erary man of the day ; she wrote to
oltaire in terms of sincere admira-

tion, and strove in vain to allure him
to St. Petersbunr. With Diderot she
was more successful, and the philoso
pher condescended to give a portion
of his time to a visit to the faithful
empress. Their conversations were
long aud philosophical; and Diderot
seems to have found a far more agree
able frietid in Catherine than the sar
castic Voltaire in his admirer and
persecutor, Frederick. Catherine was
always proluse in her liberality to lit
erary men. bhe purchased Diderot's
library for a considerable sum, in or-

der to provide a dowery for his daugh-
ter, allowed him to retain the use of
it for life, and settled upon him a pen-
sion as her librarian. She wished to
induce the historian Robertson, by
munificent offers, to write au account
of her reign. Her court was filled
with men of intellgeuce and learning,
of science aud art. Every form of
mental excellence found i n her a
friend ; she established academies or
societies of learning aud science, and
lavished her revenues in seeking to
awaken her people. Poets, musicians,
philosophers, actors,and artists sprang
up under her careful patronage ; and
she succeeded at last, in making St.
Petersburg illustrious as one of the
intellectual centres of Europe. Eu-

gene Lawrence, in Harper's Magazine.

A fellow in Ohio, who wasn't used
to getting married, recently had the
knot tied in Oakland, and proceeded
to the hotel, where he seated himself
with his bride in the parlor. As it
grew late in the evening, he ventured
to inquire of a waiter "how soon their
bed would be brought in." He was
instructed in the proper method of
procuring a sleeping apartment, and
safely stowed away. An hour or two
after, a strong smell of gas sent the
night watchman hunting for the leak.
It was traced to the room of the new
ly married pair. Demanding admis-
sion and asking the cause of the es-

caping gas, the rural swain replied,
pointing to the ga3 burner, that "he
blew it out, and then the darned thing
smelt so bad that he put his stocking
over it." Sure enough there was the
stocking drawn over the burner and
tied down with a shoestring.

A Georgia paper tells of a man who
went all the way from Cassville to
Atlanta. On his return he looked
solemn with the weight of garnered
wisdom, and said, "If the world was
as big t'other way as it was that, it
was a whopper."

The Saracen Maid Mother of
Becket. Thomas-a-Beck- et was the
son of a citizen of London, as ancient
chroniclers tell us, by a Saracen lady,
under circumstances which, however
repugnant to the course of ordinary
life, must have been more than once
combined in the crusades. Gilbert,
his father, made an expedition to the
Holy Land, probably not without some
views to hi3 calling as a trader. He
and his only attendant, Richard, were
made prisoners by a Mussulman emir,
whose daughter they were sometimes
permitted to see a permission which
loses much of its improbability, if we
suppose th it he was employed in pro-
curing European ornaments for her,
aud was allowed to see a lady so ex-

alted above him from a mixture of
convenience and contempt. She ask-

ed him about his religion, and whether
he was ready to risk his life for his
God. ' To die,' he answered. ' Then,'
said she, ' Let us escape together.'
He could not refuse. Either his cour-
age left him. or the attempt failed.
He escaped with safer companions.
She afterwards broke her prison, and
by the repetition of the word 'Lon-
don,'' found her way marvelously by
sea and land to that city, where she
had no other lesouivp. than that of
crvins thrc-usr- the streets. Gilbert!'
the name f him whom she loved; the
only Em tn word besides London,
with which the forlorn damsel of Sy-

ria was acquainted. After many ad-

ventures she was at 'length recognized
b the faithful Richard, baptized with
the royal t ame of Matilda, married
to her Gilbert, aud she became the
mother of Thomas-a-Becke- t.

Fatal Haste. The Israelites who
talked of stoning Moses, and the mar
iners who threatened to drown Co
lumbus, lire only two instances of the
unreasonableness of impatient passion
in the ignorant, towards those wise
leaders who would guide them slowly
but surely to their best good.

Many years ago, when the Egyptian
troops hrt conquered Nubia, a regi-

ment was destroyed by thirst in cros-
sing this desert. The men, being up-

on limited allowance of water, suffered
from extreme thirst, and deceived by
the appearance of a mirage that exact-
ly resembled a beautiful lake, they in-

sisted upon being taken to its banks
by the Arab guide. It was in vain
that the guide assured them that the
lake was unreal, and he refused to
lose the precious time by wandering
from his course. Words led to blows,
aud he was killed by the soldiers
whose lives depended upon his guid-
ance. The whole regiment turned
from tho track aud rushed toward
the welcome waters. Thirsty and
faint, over the burning sands they hur
ried heavier and heavier their foot
steps became hotter and hotter their
breath, as deeper thus led into the des
ert farther and farther from the lost
track where the pilot lay in his blood ;

and still the mocking spirits of the des
ert, the streets of the mirage, led them
on, and the lakp srlitfning in the sun
shine templed ihein to bathe in its
waters close to their eyes but never
at their lips. At length the delusion
vanished the fatal lake had turned
to burning sand ! Raging thirst and
horrible despair ! The pathless desert
and murdered 2uide ! Lost ! lost ! lost 1

Not a man ever left the desert, but
they were subsequently discovered,
parched and withered corpses by the
Arabs sent upon the search.

Foolish people are often deceived to
their ruin now by appearance less fair.

Prentice. The editor of the Mont

gomery Daily Mail, writing from

Louisville, says:
"Yesterday I had an interview with

Mr. Prentice. He is not the man he
was ten years ago. Indeed his genius
is gone and his person a mere wreck.
His family broken up his wife dead,
one son killed on the confederate side,
another settled on a farm down the
river and the old man verging on
three score and ten, cooks his break
fast and dinner in his little room on
the third floor of the Courier building
and lives only in conversations about
the past. This man once wielded an
imperial power with his wit and his
muse. Now the world has whirled
past him, and he now lie3 on the shore
a mere stranded wreck."

The Pope is said to entertain the
intention of conferring on the Prince
Imperial of France the title of Roman
Patrice, which was once destined for
the Emperor himself, and which was

J last borne by Charlemagne.

-


